Abstract
Introduction
To improve the performance of conventional terrestrial eight-level vestigial sideband digital television (8-VSB DTV) system [1], many researches have been done to overcome the performance degradation that caused by the Rayleigh fading channels and insufficient training sequence (TS) in ATSC signal [2] , [3] . However, test results show that the receive system has some problems for receptions in mobile Rayleigh channel with severe environment [4] , [5] , so the system can not be used for mobile receiver. To solve this problem, ATSC-Mobile DTV Standard is proposed [6] . With additional training sequences and additional forward error correction (FEC) assist reception of the enhance streams, the receiver are easily decodable under high Doppler rate conditions.
It is known that the training-sequence (TS) of the ATSC frame is not long enough to accurately estimate the channel impulse response (CIR) and initialize the coefficient of equalizer, especially when the transmitted data was affected by the short-time and strong interference multi-path fading channel, the equalizer will even can't convergence. While the ATSC-M/H Mobile DTV standard represent a better performance, central to the M/H system are additions to the physical layer of the ATSC transmission system that are easily decode under high-Doppler rate conditions, extra training sequences are added to assist reception of the enhanced streams.
Being inserts long and regularly spaced training sequence into each the frame. Training signal regularity provides the greatest benefit for a given number of training symbols in high-Doppler rate conditions. The length of the training sequence provides fast acquisition of the channel during burst power-saving operation of the demodulator. Each M/H Frame is composed of 5 M/H Sub-Frames. Each Sub-Frame is composed of 16 Slots. A Slot consists of 156 TS packets (before byte interleaving).A slot may consist of only legacy TS packets, or may be designed to carry a Group of 118-M/H-carrying MHE packets plus 38 legacy TS packets. The start of the M/H Slot is offset in its position relative to the start of a VSB data frame. Figure 1 depicts the positioning of the first 4 M/H Slots of an M/H Sub-Frame with respect to a VSB data frame [6] .
In this paper, to fast initialize the equalizer and quick tracking the channel changes with more training sequence than conventional 8-VSB standard, a new channel estimated-based structure need to be construct to adapt the changes and improve the performance of the equalizer. We adopt correlation algorithm to catch up the signal sync and estimate the channel. Tap activation algorithm were also investigated to eliminate the error propagation for channel estimation noise and decision error. DFE based data equalizer was also employed to correct the receive data. It is known that the equalizer will not convergence when the output signal to noise rate (SNR) is out of the receiver's visibility threshold, blind equalization will be adopt to make the equalizer convergence again. The blind equalization of decision direct (DD) algorithm and constant module algorithm (CMA) were employed in this paper to make the channel convergence. So we proposed a new method to change these two algorithm transfer smoothly. This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the signal channel model of the transmission system and introduces the equalizer system model we proposed. Section III analyse the channel correlation estimate algorithm and construct a new framework for multi-TS channel estimation. Section IV proposed a blind equalization algorithm transfer module, output signal error rate (SER) was employed to change the equalization algorithm smoothly; the performance of proposed algorithm is also showed by computer simulation. Finally, Section V summarized the conclusion.  is the convolution. The () t  is colored Gaussian noise. The ( , ) ht is the discrete-time channel represents the total channel impulse response, including the communication channel, receive and transmit noise of the filter.
Signal and System Models

Proposed system model
The structure of system is show in Figure 2 . TS data was transmitted to the parallel channel estimation structure to track the signal sync and initialization the coefficient of the DFE equalizer. The correlation algorithm will be used to calculate the relativity of input data and the TS data, when got the peak of correlation, it will be defined as data sync and we will use the corresponding correlation result to initialized the equalizer. Also, to eliminate the error caused by correlation calculate, a tap activation algorithm was employed.
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While the data sequence was been equalizered by the DFE equalizer. The equalizer coefficient will be updata by the algorithm select and coefficient updata models. Being add more long and repeatly training sequence than conventional 8-VSB data, the system tracking performance will be much better. But, when the channel character is too severe, blind equalization will be used, in this paper, we sdopt constant modulus algorithm (CMA) to make the equalizer convergence. However, the algorithm's convergence speed is much slowly, so it should turn to decision direct algorithm will it was in convergence suituation. These algorithm change will be controled by calculated the SER of the output data. 
Proposed Multi-TS Channel Estimation Scheme
Training Sequence Introduction
The ATSC-M/H standard is compatible with the conventional ATSC frame structure, each segment comprise 832 symbols, the first segment of each filed is been used as field sync which contains the training sequence. Each segment contains a segment sync of four symbol (+5, -5, -5, +5), a PN511 sequence, three PN63 sequence and other control data. In this paper, we define the PN511 as the Field sync for channel estimation.
As discussed in Section 1, An M/H Group is the basic model of an M/H frame. Each M/H Group contains six training sequences. The training sequences shall be inserted prior to trellis encoding of the signal by the modified trellis encoders. The form of the six training sequences at the symbol level is shown in Figure 3 . Multi-TS Channel Estimation and DT-DMCMA Adjustment Technique for ATSC-M/H DTV System Tao Xu, Li Ma, Hongyu Sun Figure 3 shows that the last 1416 (=588+828) symbols of the 1st training sequence, the 3rd training sequence, the 4th training sequence, the 5th training sequence, and the 6th training sequence shall have the same data pattern in common. The total length of each common training pattern is 1424 symbols, including the data segment sync symbols in the middle of and after each sequence. We define it as TS-A. The 2nd training sequence has a first 528-symbol sequence and a second 528-symbol sequence that have the same data pattern. The 528-symbol sequence is repeated after the 4-symbol data segment sync signal [6] . We defined a 528-symbol sequence as TS-B in this paper.
Different from the conventional 2-PAM Field sync symbols, the additional TS-A and TS-B was the same as 8-PAM DS.
CIR estimation Algorithm and TS characteristic analyze
From (1) we can see that the received signal is convolution with the time-varying channel; also, an AWGN noise was added on it. We can correlate the received signal with the PN sequence, the equitation is show as follows ( ) ( ) ( ) ( , ) ( 
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Where () W  is the correlation function of the AWGN noise and the transmitted training sequence, () P  denotes the autocorrelation of the original training sequence.
It is known that the PN sequence's autocorrelation has impulse characteristic [7] . So we can change (3) to as follows 
So the channel estimation can be implemented by do correlation operation for the received sync signal and original PN sequence. To accurate initialize the equalizer and restrain the error propagation, channel estimation algorithm was used prior to the equalization.
The M/H training sequences were also used to estimate the channel characteristic. Being insert six training sequences in a Group, the rate of training sequence to all of the M/H data in a Group at symbol level is about 6%. While the legacy 8-VSB training sequences is no more than 0.3%. Except for it, the added training sequence is much longer. The TS-A has 1424 symbols and TS-B has 528 symbols. There are many ways to estimate the CIR, including LMS, RLS algorithm, but they are much complex than traditional channel correlation estimation and can't catch up with the signal synchronization. Meanwhile, when we do autocorrelation calculate of the TS-A and TS-B, they have the same impulse behavior as the PN sequence has. The computer simulation indicates it in Figure 4 . 
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From Figure 4 we can see that TS-A and TS-B has strong autocorrelation characteristic as PN511, so they can use the channel estimation algorithm discussed before. A mechanism should be made to decide which TS correlation result will be used to initialization the coefficient of the equalizer. So the data sync detected was needed to decide which training sequence has catch up the signal sync. Then corresponding estimation result will be used. A threshold was also needed to decide which training sequence has the sync data input when the channel was wicked with high-Doppler rate.
Error eliminate of estimated channel tap
From equation (2) to (5), it is obvious that the channel estimation was not accurate and affected by the algorithm noise. It is difficult to discriminate the noise that caused by the autocorrelation of training sequence or correlation of training and colored AWGN. To eliminated the noise and make a reliable performance of the channel estimator. An adaptive threshold was used to achieve this aim. The method was defined as follows
Where k h denotes the estimated channel impulse response, and max h denotes the maximum amplitude of estimated CIR. TH is the threshold which has a range of (0, max h ), it must be determined without sacrificing the performance of the channel estimation.
To get the TH value, an adaptive threshold algorithm was employed. We adopt TS-A as example. The TS-A sequence is 
Then, the result will be normalized by its maximum value max
Then the estimated channel will be selected by the adaptive algorithm. The correspond threshold of Where Z is an obtained from Monte-Carlo simulations, it is considered 5 in this paper [8] .
Proposed DFE Algorithm Select
In this paper, to overcome the detrimental effects of ISI (inter symbol interference) caused by the communication multi-path channel, a decision feedback equalizer (DFE) structured equalizer was employed to decrease the performance descend [9] [10] .
The taps of the equalizer was initialized by the training sequence conventionally. However, how to initialize the tap of the equalizer without resorting to the training sequence is a problem when the receiver was used for burst receives and no training sequence in current data stream, especially when the channel eye is not open. It is known that the ATSC-M/H Mobile System was used for mobile reception. With time-varying channel and high-Doppler rate, the channel is severe for high-speed digital data transmission. Even though more training sequences were inserted to improve the system performance, equalizer will becomes not convergence when there is short time and strong channel change, so blind equalization was employed to make the equalizer convergence again.
For the constant module algorithm (CMA) has robust characteristic when the equalizer is far from the convergence position and decision direct (DD) algorithm has fast convergence and tracking [11] . In this paper, we adopt CMA for system's blind equalization convergence algorithm and DD algorithm for channel quick tracking when the equalization was convergence [12] . The DFE structure of our equalizer was show in Figure 5 . The tap of equalizer taps were updated by least mean squares (LMS) algorithm mode [14] . When the equalizer was in DD module, its tap update algorithm was as follows
Multi-TS
When the equalizer was in CMA module, its tap update algorithm was as follows In order to decrease the complexity of operation and obtain low error rate when the mode was change to DD mode, we proposed a dual threshold scheme which allows the CMA and DD algorithm transition smoothly. It can be called dual threshold dual module constant module algorithm (DT-DMCMA). Two threshold C T and D T were used to control the algorithm transmits. The module will be changed from DD model to CMA model when the symbol error rate (SER) is bigger than C T , it means the algorithm has opened the channel eye and the error have been sufficiently suppressed. Inversely, if the SER is smaller than D T , which means it can't make the equalizer convergence effectively, it will return to CMA mode. We define CD TT  to make sure the equalizer will work steady. Instead of abrupt transfer, the scheme we proposed transit gradually.
The 8-VSB threshold of visibility (TOV) is defined as the lowest signal to noise ratio (SNR) at the input to the receiver which yields a segment (or Reed-Solomon codeword) error rate of 2 × 10 -4 [6] , corresponding to a SER of approximately 0.2 at the equalizer output [16] [17] . Practitioners define the condition for reliable transfer to DD-LMS in terms of a symbol error rate (SER) between 10 -1 and 10 - Tables I and Tables II as follows From Figure 6 we can see that the scheme we proposed make the system performance improve than conventional DMCMA blind equalization algorithm.
Conclusions
In this paper, a new channel estimation-based equalizer scheme was proposed to fast initialization and quick tracking by more training sequence than conventional 8-VSB DTV system. The scheme can catch the signal sync and adopt correlation algorithm to estimate the channel. A tap activation algorithm was employed to eliminate the error caused by the correlation algorithm and AWGN noise. New blind decision feedback equalization for ATSC-M/H receivers was proposed to improve the performance. Dual threshold was adopted makes a more reliable transfer point between CMA and DD algorithm. Simulation result shows it improve the robust of the blind equalization convergence performance.
